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ABSTRACT
Obtaining high quality multiple alignments is crucial
for a range of sequence analysis tasks. A common
strategyistoalignthesequencesseveraltimes,vary-
ing the program or parameters until the best align-
ment according to manual inspection by human
experts is found. Ideally, this should be assisted by
an automatic assessment of the alignment quality.
Our web-sitehttp://msa.cgb.ki.seallows users toper-
form all these steps: Kalign to align sequences,
Kalignvu to view and verify the resulting alignments
and Mumsa to assess the quality. Due to the compu-
tationalefficiencyofKalignwecanallowuserstosub-
mit hundreds of sequences to be aligned and still
guarantee fast response times. All servers are freely
accessible and the underlying software can be freely
downloaded for local use.
INTRODUCTION
High-quality multiple alignments are required for many
sequence analysis tasks, e.g. homology detection using pro-
ﬁles, evolutionary tree reconstruction and function/structure
analysis of protein families (1,2). Although the ﬁeld of mul-
tiple alignment has received a lot of attention recently (3–5)
several issues remain. A central problem is that alignment
programs are sensitive to parameter settings, such as gap pen-
alties. Conversely, different protein families often require dif-
ferent sets of parameters. It is therefore unlikely that using
default parameters, usually obtained via training on small
benchmark sets, would give accurate alignments for an indi-
vidual alignment case.
One way to overcome this problem is to repeat the align-
ment procedure several times with different parameters until a
good alignment is obtained. This interactive process can also
reveal biological relationships between the sequences that are
not readily visible from single alignments. For example, an
alignment obtained with low gap penalties shows which
sequences are close relatives, because only these sequences
will be aligned, while an alignment with stringent penalties
willhighlightconserved blocksthatallsequences share.More-
over, each step or alignment in the interactive process can
enhance the understanding of the evolutionary relationships
among the analyzed sequences. In our experience alignments
obtained in such a way are consistently more accurate than
alignments obtained by running any given alignment program
just once. However, visual detection of ‘incorrect’ multiple
alignments can be challenging, and errors in the alignment
may go undetected. It is therefore of great value to have a tool
that performs the comparison of several multiple alignments
automatically in order to identify potentially incorrect align-
ments. We here present an online suite of easy-to-use servers
that allow users to perform all steps necessary to arrive at
high-quality alignments. This includes the fast sequence align-
ment program Kalign, the lightweight alignment viewer
Kalignvu, and the alignment accuracy assessment program
Mumsa.
SERVERS
Kalign
Our alignment program Kalign (6) is among the fastest and
best performing alignment algorithms available. A key feature
is its computational performance, which is very important for
the interactive alignment strategy outlined above. On average
Kalign takes less than a second to align one hundred protein
sequences of length 500.
Theserverversion ofKaligncan beused with a subsetof the
most important parameters available in the command line
version. These options include three different types of gap
penalties: the gap open, internal extension and terminal exten-
sion penalty. It is also possible to add a bonus score to all ﬁelds
of the substitution matrix. Although Kalign can align both
protein and nucleotide sequences we here limit our discussion
to the alignment of protein sequences.
The gap open and internal extension penalties are the stand-
ard penalties employed in all alignment programs using the
afﬁne gap model. In Kalign, half of the gap open penalty is
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doi:10.1093/nar/gkl191applied to the start and half to the end of a gap. This ensures
that both borders near gaps are treated equally. The internal
extension penalty is applied for each elongation of a gap
within a sequence. Similarly, the terminal extension penalty
is applied just as the extension penalty but to N or C-terminal
gaps. Due to a quirk in our dynamic programming imple-
mentation, half of the gap open penalty is also applied
when leaving an N-terminal gap and upon entering a
C-terminal gap. The bonus score parameter, unique to Kalign,
deserves some special attention. Some alignment programs
use all-positive matrices, which aids in the alignment of
remote homologs (7). However, using all-positive matrices
can have the undesirable effect of aligning non-homologous
sequences to each other. To balance these two aspects we
decided to allow users to specify a parameter to be added
to all ﬁelds of the substitution matrix. Set to zero, the default
substitution matrix [Gonnet (8) for proteins and HOXD (9) for
nucleotides] is used; set to the absolute value of the lowest
substitution score (5.2 for proteins and 125 for nucleotides),
the matrix becomes all-positive.
The recommended strategy for obtaining good alignments
with Kalign is to start with less stringent parameters (the
default on our web-site) and gradually increase the gap
open and internal extension penalties. Care has to be taken
when using the bonus score and terminal gap penalty as these
parameters can force Kalign to align non-homologous
sequences. The optimal settings for the terminal extension
penalty depend on whether full-length or fragmented
sequences (e.g. variable domains) are present. In the former
case a good range is between zero and about half the internal
extension penalty (10). With fragmented sequences the ter-
minal extension penalty should be set to equal the internal
penalty. In general, we recommend using a low bonus score
(maximum 0.2) and a higher one only in cases where
sequences are known to be homologous over the entire length.
All of these recommendations are of course not accurate for all
alignment cases and we encourage users to experiment with
the parameters.
Kalignvu
The visual inspection of alignments is a crucial step in ensur-
ing alignment quality. To facilitate this process online we
designed an xml-based alignment viewer: Kalignvu. Key fea-
tures include its ability to display sequence names during
horizontal scrolling, the option to resize the alignment and
support for different colour schemes or types of sequence
annotation. Since Kalignvu is xml-based, resizing the align-
ment or choosing different colour schemes does not require
resubmitting information to a server or reloading of the entire
page. This makes Kalignvu quick and responsive.
For protein sequences Kalignvu offers three colour schemes
adopted from Belvu (http://www.cgb.ki.se/cgb/groups/
sonnhammer/Belvu.html): two based on residue type and
one based on conservation (Figure 1A). In addition, there
are two hydrophobicity schemes available, calculated by the
Kyte–Doolittle method (11) at window lengths of 7 and 21.
The former can be used to differentiate between buried and
surface residues in globular proteins while the latter is more
suitedtoidentifypotentialtransmembraneregions(Figure1B).
Three nucleotide colour schemes are also available (two based
on residue type and one based on conservation). Finally, using
the Macsim format (see supported input/output formats)
Kalignvu can display any user-provided features associated
with sequences, such as secondary structure, alternative splice
sites or Pfam domains (Figure 1C).
To fully integrate the viewer into our site, Kalignvu allows
userstodirectly useKaligntorealignthe sequences withanew
set of parameters. This feature is essential for the interactive
alignment strategy central to our site.
To aid in determining alignment quality the average per-
centage identity and percentage of aligned residues for each
alignment are given. The latter is the fraction of aligned resi-
dues divided by the total theoretical number of possible
aligned residues. An increase in both these values usually
indicates that the current alignment is of higher quality than
the previous one. Once an adequate alignment is achieved,
Kalignvu allows users to download the alignments in a variety
of formats.
Mumsa
Mumsa (12) is a tool for automatic assessment of alignment
quality. To use the Mumsa server, a number of alternate mul-
tiple alignments have to be generated and submitted. The
serverthen computes the average overlap score (AOS),reﬂect-
ing the difﬁculty of aligning the sequences and a multiple
overlap score (MOS) indicating the quality of each individual
alignment. Both scores range between one and zero.
The AOS score is very important in determining how
trustworthy an alignment can be expected to be. If the
alignment is used for further purposes, such as phylogenetic
tree reconstruction, knowing the quality of the underlying
alignment is of great value. We here provide some general
rules of thumb for quality assessment. An AOS score above
0.8 indicates good agreement among the input alignments
(12), meaning that the sequences are easy to align and the
alignments can probably be trusted. However, if the
AOS score drops below 0.5 the sequences are very difﬁcult
to align and the respective input alignments have to be treated
with care.
The MOS score can be used for picking the best alignment
among alternate solutions. As a rule of thumb, alignments with
a MOS score above 0.8 may be considered reliable. Both
scores are important and have to be considered jointly. For
example, the best alignment according to the MOS score is
probably not accurate enough for further studies if the
AOS score for the entire alignment case is very low. For
large-scale projects we recommend using a local copy of
Mumsa.
Supported input/output formats
Both Kalign and Kalignvu support the following mul-
tiple sequence alignment formats for both input and output:
aligned Fasta, Stockholm (http://www.cgb.ki.se/cgb/groups/
sonnhammer/Stockholm.html) MSF, Clustal and the Macsim
xml format used for the Balibase 3.0 (13) database. Kalignvu
can therefore be used to convert alignments from one format
into another. In addition, Kalign accepts unaligned input
sequences in Fasta, Uniprot ﬂatﬁle or xml format.
At the moment, Mumsa requires all alignments to be in
aligned Fasta format and have the sequences in the same order.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2006, Vol. 34, Web Server issue W597Figure 1. Alignments viewed by Kalignvu with different color schemes and font sizes. (A) Balibase reference alignment ‘BB30002’ with the default conservation
scheme.(B)Analignmentofodorantreceptorscoloredbythehydrophobicitycolourscheme(windowlengthof21).Kalignvuimplementsascalefrombluetoredin
nine steps corresponding to the minimum–maximum hydrophobicity. Here, the red segments indicate transmembrane domains and the blue segments an inter-
connectinghydrophilicloop.Notethatmostgapsoccurwithinthehydrophilicloops.(C)Balibasereferencealignment‘BB30014’withPfamdomains‘PF00043’and
‘PF02798’ highlighted.
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All three servers present on our site can be downloaded in the
form of freely available stand-alone C programs. Kalignvu is
particularly useful for bioinformatics servers displaying align-
ments, such as Pfam (14) and Funshift (15).
CONCLUSIONS
Our centralized site contains several servers that cover all the
steps necessary to obtain high quality alignments. A common
interface to our servers means they are easy to use, and prac-
tical problems concerning different input/output formats are
avoided. In response to the demand of performing ever larger
alignments, fueled by the increase of data from sequencing
projects, our servers allow users to submit hundreds of
sequences at a time. To our knowledge this service is unique.
In conclusion, we provide the community with a powerful,
yet easy to use suite of tools for multiple sequence alignment.
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